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The Mission of Zoomers is to
promote health and inspire
fellowship by providing quality



events for our community.

Name: John Libonati (age 41)

Visit Zoomers online at http://

Age: 40-44

www.zoomersrun.com

Occupation: owner of Glutenfreeworks.com
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Why I got into running: I have to blame, er, thank Sally Van Nuland, who
was my girlfriend at the time. Sally was a runner and competed in local
races. I played touch football in a league in Philadelphia for nine years, but
hadn't found a competitive sport here in Florida. I was a fast sprinter, but never really tried
long distance. I had no idea how hard 5Ks could be. I ran my first race at the 2012 Remember
the Fallen where I sprinted to the lead and almost died by the second mile. I had to walk a
quarter mile to recover during the race and finished with a time of 28:59. Since then I have
competed in 5ks, 8ks, 10ks, half marathons, 25ks, 50ks, twelve hour timed events and a fifty
mile race. My 5k times are now consistently in the high 21s. I credit Sally for introducing me to
the sport and encouraging me, and Zoomers members Danny Duncan, for helping me improve
my gait and my speeds, and Don Fialka, for his advice on ultra-distance running.
Sally is a Zoomers member. Once I started meeting people and saw how friendly, helpful and
supportive everyone was, I decided to join. That was the beginning of 2014.
My most memorable running event was my first 50k ultramarathon at Oscar Scherer park. Sally
had planned to run it as her first ultra-marathon. I liked the 50K window sticker so I said I
would do it too. That decision was two weeks before the race and I wasn't practicing at that
point, just entering races. I was woefully unprepared. My previous longest distance was the
River Roots and Ruts trail half marathon the month before. Sally and I knew nothing about ultra-running, but she was already a strong runner and agreed to stay with me the whole race. I
was fine the first 17 miles, then walk/ran the next few, then shuffled like Frankenstein's monster the last seven or eight miles. Seriously I was making the groaning sounds and everything. I
finished with 7 minutes to go before the cut off. It was the most grueling physical test I had
ever completed and taught me a lot about myself, the strength of willpower to keep you going
past where you thought you could and the importance of training and building your running
knowledge base.
My short term goal is to get my 5K time to under 21. My long term goal is prepare for the Keys
100 in 2016.
I fill my free time with a bunch of hobbies. Weight training at the gym is my meditation, so I try
to make it at least three times per week. I picked up a metal detector on Craigslist and have a
blast digging up coins, jewelry and old trinkets at the beach. I ride my motorized bicycle, a Venice Buy Sell Trade Facebook page find, to the pool at San Casa where I swim laps. Movies are a
passion. I'm a self-admitted politics junkie. I'm learning guitar and I'm in the middle stages of
fixing up a 1978 Mobile Traveler RV.

Is there someone you would like to see in the Spotlight?
Email suggestions to TinaMElkins@aol.com
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ZOOMERS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
RUNNING & TRIATHLON CLUB
P.O. BOX 380276
MURDOCK, FL 33938

PRESIDENT
Dug Stetter
ZoomersPresident@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT
Ed Gillen
edgillen7@gmail.com
TREASURER

SECRETARY

Sherry LaBree

Stephanie Powers

ZoomersTreasurer@gmail.com

spowers319@gmail.com

Sherry LaBree
Punta Gorda, FL,
sslabree3@gmail.com
Ms. Michele Galluppi
Port Charlotte, FL,
happy66rose@gmail.com
Mrs Traci Myers
Punta Gorda, FL
myerstraci7@gmail.com

RACE CORDINATOR
Ed Gillen
EdGillen7@gmail.com
WEBPAGE DIRECTOR

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Dug Stetter

Tina Elkins

Zoomerswebdirector@gmail.com

Tinamelkins@aol.com

SPECIAL EVENTS & Adult Race Series Chair
Tina Elkins—ZoomersRaceSeries@gmail.com

Mr. Yale Houghton
Port Charlotte, FL
houghton3@embarqmail.com

Mrs Shirley McCarty
North Port, FL
mccartys8@hotmail.com

Dug Stetter

Kids Race Series Chair
Todd and Talley Carpenter– ZoomersKids@aol.com

Tina Elkins
MEMBERSHIP & MARKETING DIRECTOR
Marti Stetter
zoomersmembership@gmail.com

Mrs. Juli Brown
Rotonda West, FL,
julibrw@embarqmail.com

Murdock, FL, United States
Zoomerspresident@gmail.com

Englewood, FL

tinamelkins@aol.com

Did you move?? Did you move??
Please be sure to keep Zoomers updated with your current
Address, phone number and email address,
So that Zoomers can keep YOU updated too!!
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Each year, the membership elects
the officers and directors for the
seven member board that governs
Zoomers. We have been very fortunate to have passionate runners who
share a vision about molding the future of running in Southwest Florida.
The strides we have made as an organization to promote health and inspire fellowship by providing quality
events for our community are the result of hard work by the board and
those of you who have volunteered
their time.

Here is your opportunity to be a part of the 2016 Zoomers Board. We are accepting
nominations for President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Race Coordinator, Membership/Marketing Director, and Webpage Director from Oct.1st through Oct.
25, 2015. The candidate(s) will be voted on at the Nov. 4th, 2015 business meeting.
Please consider running for one of the positions. Learn more about the officer positions by attending the Zoomers Oct. 7th business meeting at the Charlotte County
Chamber of Commerce, 2702 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte, FL 33952 (7 p.m.) OR by
reading about the board duties at Zoomers Bylaws.
If interested, send nominations to Ed Gillen at edgillen7@gmail.com
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Adult Race Series

– This series needs some fresh ideas. You would be re-

sponsible for choosing the races for the series, determining what the scores would be and also what the
rules and regulations would be. Also have an awards ceremony at the end of season. I know you competitors out there know what you would like to happen, so step up and create a Race Series that all can
enjoy and compete.
Contact Tina Elkins at ZoomersRaceSeries@gmail.com

WEBSITE COMMITTEE!!
Skills Required:

1. Excellent written & Verbal communication skills, writing, editing, proofreading.
2. Excellent Computer skills with Webpage layout & design.
3. Develops & edits content as Webmaster (Knowledge of Word Press a plus)
4. Solicits monthly & quarterly reports from Zoomers Committees & Race Directors and
solicits contributions from Zoomers membership.
5. Ability to work effectively toward common goals
6. Identify potential problems & opportunities.
7. Makes recommendations to the BOD regarding website design & needs. Reviews
website content
8. Make updates & checks viability of web-links.

9. Ability to represent Zoomers through the written word.
10. Excellent organizational skills.
Email DUG @ Zoomerswebdirector@gmail.com
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Hear Ye!! Hear Ye!!
ZOOMERS CLOTHING FOR SALE!!!!
LADIE’S SHIRTS– 4 MEDIUM
(White)

1 LARGE

2 X-LARGE
MEN’S SHIRTS– 3 SMALL
(White)

1 MEDIUM
3 LARGE
2 X-LARGE

PURPLE SHORTS– 2 MEDIUM
PURPLE SHIRTS– 4 MEDIUM
Contact Dug and Marti Stetter to get your Zoomers Clothing. Email is Digby24@yahoo.com
Get yours while they last!!!!

Did you get your Zoomers singlet??
Here is what is left:
Men– 2 Medium
1 Large
Women– 5 Medium

1 Small
Contact Ed or Roxanne Gillen for yours today!!

edgillen7@gmail.com
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EXCITING NEWS!
ZOOMERS HEADSWEAT VISORS
Limited Supply!!
WILL KEEP YOU POSTED ON
WHEN AND WHERE YOU CAN
BUY YOURS!!
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ZOOMERS MONTHLY BUSINESS MEETINGS


Do you want to be involved in what is happening in your club?
Please join us on the first Wednesday of each month for the Zoomers Business Meeting. It is currently being held at the Charlotte
County Chamber of Commerce at 7pm.



At these meetings, we discuss what is happening in the club, what
past races were like and what races we have coming up. You will
learn how it all works behind the scenes and also be able to voice
your opinions, concerns or maybe you have an idea for something
new?



Come join us and see what it’s like.



Next Business Meeting is October

July and August 2015 Membership Report
New Members
Renewals

Single

Families

w/Family Members

3

6

3
Single

Families

7

Total Businesses
Total Students
July AugTotal
June Total
Members +/-
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Student

1

Total Single
Total Family

Students

1

76
Families

w/ Family Members

58

117

Businesses

w/ Family Members

13

22
10

Total

w/ Family Members

157
156
1

296
297
1

Zoomers is an organization that “runs” on volunteers. We ask our members to give back to
our club so that we can continue to give back to our community. Volunteering is a gift to
our community. Just as your Zoomers membership provides discounts and other benefits,
volunteering can pay off too! If you volunteer at four (4) Zoomers-owned event, Zoomers
adult race or Kids race series or race that Zoomers has been requested to provide volunteers,
you will receive a 1-year long individual membership (6 events for a 1 year family membership up to 4 members). DON’T FORGET, volunteering is also a requirement for our Zoomers
Scholarship.
Here are upcoming volunteer opportunities:
Remember the Fallen 5k - - Sept. 12, 2015
Zoomers Trick or Trot 5k Trail Run - - Oct. 17, 2015
Bill’s Beer Run 5 Miler - - Oct. 25, 2015
Challenge Florida Triathlon - - Nov. 8, 2015
Myakka River Half Marathon (waterstop) - - Nov. 21, 2015
Myakka River Zoomers Kids 5k - - Nov. 21, 2015
Zoomers Turkey Raffle Run - - Nov. 22, 2015
Habitat for Humanity Turkey Trot – Nov. 26, 2015
Zoomers Moe’s Terrier Trot 5K - - Dec. 5, 2015
Frosty 5k - - Dec. 19, 2015
INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING? Contact Ed Gillen at edgillen7@gmail.com
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With the running season coming up on us, I thought it would be fun to include some speed work for
those who want to get faster, or just spice it up a little bit from the normal, everyday run.
This article comes to you from Running Times. Hope you enjoy and as always, I appreciate the feedback!!
Like a solid investment portfolio, your training should be diversified and well-balanced. It
should have a mix of different types of workouts and pace variation-V02 max intervals, tempo
runs, progression runs and near maximum speed intervals. Each of these is an important piece in
a balanced program.
Although it's common to devote hard sessions to just one of these types of workouts, the running
gods will not frown on you if you combine elements in a session. Working at a variety of paces has
been a staple of top runners' training for decades, from the University of Oregon in Steve Prefontaine's time through former marathon world record-holder Steve Jones' road fartleks on up to
coach-to-the-stars Renato Canova today. These combo workouts are also a great choice for timepressed runners looking to efficiently boost their fitness.
WHAT IS A COMBO WORKOUT?
A combo workout is a workout that incorporates multiple stresses in the context of a single session. Brad Hudson, coach of world championships marathoner Tera Moody and others, is a big
advocate of combo workouts. Hudson doesn't view training as neatly compartmentalized into
"raising V02 max" or "boosting lactate threshold" but rather more generally as nonspecific training
that advances general fitness and specific training that prepares an athlete for a particular race.
When performing a combo workout you receive small doses of different types of training and are
less likely to neglect a particular physiological system, yet also don't overdose on any one type of
training. Hudson says, "If you rely completely on traditional methods you're faced with a choice of
devoting an entire workout to one type of training and therefore getting more than you need or forgoing it, and therefore not getting enough."
Mark Coogan, a former Olympic marathoner and now women's coach at Dartmouth, says, "I often combine different stresses during a workout because I like to simulate races in practice. I do not want [my runners] to race a workout, but I often want them to hit on different parts of the race in a hard interval session. In a race, you tax all of your energy systems, so I believe trying to use all of your systems in some
workouts is an excellent training plan." Hudson adds, "Including lots of pace variation keeps all systems
fit." There's also a psychological appeal to combo workouts-the variety of effort levels keeps things more
interesting and can help ward off staleness.

Here are four combo workouts that not only stimulate multiple energy systems and encourage fitness
gains, but also provide variety within a single workout and eliminate the monotony of standard onesystem workouts.
Continued on Next Page...
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Page 2

WORKOUT #1: 20-MINUTE TEMPO, 3 X 1,000M
How:: Begin with an easy 15-to 20-minute jog. After warming up and doing a few strides, run for 20
minutes at approximately 10-mile or half marathon race pace. Jog 400m and then go immediately
into 1,000m repeats at 5K pace or just faster. Take 2-3 minutes rest between each 1,000m repeat.
When: This workout is best performed well into a training schedule when your fitness is relatively
high, as it's a fairly demanding, challenging workout.
Why: In addition to targeting lactate threshold, this workout allows you to practice running goal 5K
pace on fatigued legs and simulates what the last mile of a 5K feels like. It's a great confidence
booster and good workout to go back to mentally when your legs begin to tire in the last third of a
5K.

WORKOUT #2: 2 X 6:00/5:00/4:00/3:00/2:00/1:00
How: After an appropriate warm-up, run each timed interval followed by a minute recovery jog; take
a 5:00 recovery jog between the two sets. Run the 6:00 interval at marathon pace, the 5:00 interval
at half marathon pace, the 4:00 interval at 10K pace, the 3:00 interval at 8K pace, the 2:00 interval at
5K pace and the 1:00 interval at 3K pace.
When: This is a great early season workout, a rust buster of sorts. It allows you to become familiar
again with faster running without hammering 1200m repeats right away.
Why: This workout touches upon many different paces and encourages Hudson's notion of keeping
all systems fit and not neglecting any particular component of running fitness. It provides tremendous variation in both pace and intensity. As mentioned, Hudson believes it's important to have a
high level of non-race-specific fitness before beginning race specific workouts, and this workout addresses all the fundamentals.

Continued on next page...
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WORKOUT #3: 2 X 3,000M/2,000M/1,000M

Page 3

How: After warming up, run 3,000m at tempo pace, or approximately half marathon pace. Take a
2:00 recovery jog and then run 2,000m a bit faster. Take another 2:00 recovery jog and then run
1,000m at 10K pace or faster. Then jog for 4:00 and repeat the set.
When: This workout can be used at various points during the season. Hudson has his athletes run
10K pace for the 1,000m interval earlier in the season and has them bring it down to 5K pace later in
the season as their fitness improves. The key is that as fitness advances, the intervals-particularly
the 1,000m interval-become progressively faster.
Why: This workout is designed to bolster power endurance, which Hudson defines as long intervals
that support the specific endurance needed to run your best in a goal race. Hudson says specific endurance is "the type of endurance that is needed to maximize performance at a particular race distance. It is the ability to resist fatigue at your goal pace long enough to reach the finish line without
slowing down."

WORKOUT #4: (5 X 400M)/MILE + (5 X 300M)/1200M + (5 X 200)
How: After warming up, run 5 x 400m at approximately 3K pace with a minute rest between each
repetition. Jog for 5-6 minutes and then run one mile at approximately 10K pace. Take another 5:00
jog and then run 5 x 300m at about mile pace with a minute rest between repetitions. Jog 5:00 again
and then run 1200m at 5K pace. Once again, jog for 5:00 and then run 5 x 200m at mile pace or
faster with a 2:00 recovery jog between each repetition.

When: Performing this workout in the final few weeks before a goal race accomplishes a bit of
sharpening and also aids the neuromuscular coordination needed to run at goal pace.
Why: This workout provides a solid measure of speed training, which boosts neuromuscular fitness
and running economy. Work done at near maximal speed-the 200m repeats at the end of the
workout at faster than mile pace-makes all other running paces more economical. Furthermore, this
workout helps you practice maintaining strong running mechanics while under great stress.

Create Your Own Combo
In addition to the workouts outlined below, you can create your own combo workout simply by combining elements of traditional
workouts into a single effort. Take your pick from tempo-based efforts, 5K-paced intervals of various lengths (800m-1600m) or
shorter, faster repetitions of 200-600 meters at mile pace. Be creative and have fun with it. Begin with tempo work or begin with
speed intervals or sprinkle in a little bit of everything in between.
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Upcoming Races!!!
FOR LINKS TO THE FOLLOWING RACES AND REGISTRATION, PLEASE GO TO:
WWW.ZOOMERSRUN.COM AND FIND THE RACE YOU WANT TO ENTER.

September:
Sept. 12– Remember the Fallen 5k (Kids and Adult Race Series)

October:
Oct. 17-Trick or Trot 5k (Kids and Adult Race Series)

Oct. 25– Bills Beer Run 5 Miler (Adult Race Series)
Oct. 31– Save the Daylight Ultra

Proud Sponsor of the Adult Race
Series!!

Proud Sponsor of the Kids Race
Series and so much more!!

Thank You for everything you do!!

Thank You Active Suncoast for
everything you do!!!
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List of Races for the 2015-2016 Kids Race Series
You Must OPT IN at:
http://www.zoomersrun.com/Kids_Series.html
For Rules & Regulations or more details or questions, please contact
Tallie Carpenter @ ZoomersKids@aol.com

Remember the Fallen 5k- Sept 12, 2015
Trick or Trot 5k- Oct. 17, 2015
Run 4 Others 5k- Nov. 14, 2015
Moe’s Terrier Trot 5k- Dec. 5, 2015

Frosty 5k –Dec. 19, 2015
Andrew Monroe 5k – January. 9, 2016
Running in the Palms 5k- Feb. 6, 2016
Boca Grande 5k- Feb. 21, 2016
Life in the Sun 5k 10k– March. 19, 2016

Run for the Turtles 5k –April. 2, 2016
Pine View Python Run 5k - April. 16, 2016
SRQ SUP & Run 5k - May. 21, 2016
June TBA
Firecracker 5k- July. 2, 2016

Dates and Races Subject to Change
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TREASURER’S REPORT FOR June1, 2015
STATEMENT DATE: June 1, 2015– June 30,2015

OPENING BALANCE (June 1):

$ 22,655.81

TOTAL RECEIPTS:

$ 1379.28

TOTAL EXPENSES:

$ 289.73

CLOSING BALANCE (May 31):
Respectfully submitted by Sherry LaBree, Treasurer, on July 24, 2015
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$ 23,745.36
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Virgo: August
23 – September
22
Element: Earth
Symbol: The Virgin
Life Pursuit: To do
the right thing
 Secret Desire: To
love and be loved




Draw energy from
the Earth under
your feet in your
next race but beware of runners
(especially Pisces
and Taurus) who
appear to be in distress. They might
not have your best
interests in mind.
Your desire to do
the right thing is a
great attribute, but if
you are not careful
you could be derailed from your
best race. Your desire to love and be
loved might be fulfilled by organizing
a giant group hug at
the finish line.
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September Birthdays!!
9/2
9/3
9/3
9/4
9/5
9/5
9/6
9/7
9/7
9/7
9/7
9/9
9/9
9/11
9/14
9/14
9/14
9/15
9/18
9/18
9/18
9/18
9/19
9/21
9/22
9/23
9/26
9/27
9/28
9/29
9/29
9/30

Steve
Kristi
Stephen
Dan
Kathy
Carol
Emily
Luana
Heather
John
Erin
Sandra
Melody
Sydney
Valerie
Brooke
Summer
Traci
Mike
Ralph
Tori
Tristan
Megan
Roland
Carol
Ed
Kiara
John
James
Lisa
Nicole
Brendan

Costa
Gerathy
DeSilva
Campbell
Van Note
Fabian
Peralta
Penny
Vincent
Libonati
Hume
Newell
Vasbinder
Stevenson
Rowe
Fisher
Fisher
Myers
Kai
Lennon
Belcher
Belcher
Guarante
Frank
Collins
Morgan
Scott
Briggs
Harrison
Heid
Natal
Flavin

THE

LINE

FINISH

Libra: September
23 – October 22
Element: Air
Symbol: The
Scales
 Life Pursuit: To be
consistent
 Secret Desire: To
live an easy and uncomplicated life
Unfortunately, your desire to be consistent and to live an
easy life makes you
vulnerable to running
consistently slow
splits. Those splits
might be easy and you
will have plenty of your
element (Air) to fill your
lungs at these slow
paces, but you need to
use your scales to
weigh the benefits of
an easy pace vs the
pain of running faster.
Take a chance and you
will see
that consistently fast is
better than consistently
slow.



Tina Elkins
386-503-6551
Email: IslandGirlImages@gmail.com
Web:
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Pasta with Pesto, Potatoes and
Green Beans
Recipe from The No Meat Athlete

Ingredients (for the pesto):




2 cups fresh basil







1/2 cup good-quality olive oil (I wouldn’t sub canola oil in this one)

1 clove garlic, peeled
1/4 cup walnuts or pine nuts, optionally toasted
1/4 cup grated parmesan cheese (please, not the green can!)
1 Tbsp milk or cream (I actually used almond milk)
salt

To make the pesto: Combine basil, nuts, garlic, and a pinch of salt in a food processor. Pulse until
it’s a coarse paste. With the machine running, drizzle in olive oil and let it process until the mixture

is relatively smooth. Add grated cheese and process once more to incorporate. Adjust taste with
salt. Before adding to the pasta, stir in the cream or milk to loosen it a bit.
Ingredients (for the pasta):






1 lb whole wheat pasta
4 or 5 medium-small boiling potatoes, peeled and cut into 1-inch chunks
1 cup green beans, trimmed and cut into one-inch lengths
1 pesto recipe, above

Place the potatoes in a large pot (you’ll be using it for the pasta, too) and fill with as much water as
you’d use to make pasta. The potatoes should be covered with a few inches of water. Generously
salt the water, then bring to a boil. When the potatoes are close to being tender (usually takes
around 8-10 minutes), add the green beans and allow them to cook. When the green beans and
potatoes are tender, remove them with a slotted spoon and transfer to a separate bowl. Cover with
foil to keep warm. Put the pasta in the boiling water and cook until al dente.
Place the pasta, potatoes, and green beans in a large bowl. Mix in the pesto to coat everything. Serve with more parmesan cheese, salt, and pepper to taste.
- See more at: http://www.nomeatathlete.com/pesto-pasta/#sthash.M4vhYGBw.dpuf
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Leader Board
2015 Adult Race Series

Female

Male

Overall

Joyce Adams

Overall

John Bates

Masters

Julie Berling

Masters

Brian Ward

Grand Masters

Marti Stetter

Grand Masters

Mark Stueve

Senior Grandmasters

Buteena Pfeffer

Senior Grandmasters

Keith Cline

Veterans

Anne Marie Paradiso

Veterans

Ed Morgan

20-24

n/a

20-24

n/a

25-29

Megan Guarente

25-29

n/a

30-34

Astrid Gilbert

30-34

Brad Lawrence

35-39

Sally Libonati

35-39

n/a

40-44

Lisa Briggs

40-44

Todd Carpenter

45-49

Kellie Ackernecht

45-49

Patrick Vasquez

50-54

Marion Conklin

50-54

Yale Houghton

55-59

Jacqueline Conniff

55-59

n/a

60-64

Lucy Linet

60-64

Peter Dowling

65-69

Donna McGinn

65-69

Bob Geyer

70-74

n/a

70-74

Don Fialka

75-79

Carol Westerman

75-79

Tim Paradiso

80+

n/a

80+

Kent Wiley

FULL RESULTS LISTED ON WWW.ZOOMERSRUN.COM
For Rules and Regulations on the 2015 Adult Race Series and also the qualifying Races along with an option to OPT IN to the Race Series, please go to:

www.ZoomersRun.com
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Sponsored By:

Leader Board
2015-2016 Kids Race Series
AGE GROUP

FEMALE

MALE

8 And Under
9-10
11-12
13-14
15-19

13.1 Half Marathon Mileage
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26.2 Marathon Mileage

Wednesday Night Pub Run, 6PM at The Foot Landing
Registration is FREE and begins at 6PM at The Foot Landing.
The route will be approximately 2.1 to 3.1 miles in length. Runners and walkers of all abilities are
welcome.
1st wave (walkers/strollers) will leave at 6:15pm
2nd wave (runners) will leave at 6:30pm
The dynamic of the run will be very laid back. No timing will be involved. This is a great opportunity
to meet other local runners and walkers in a relaxed atmosphere.
This event is recurring... so plan ahead to spend your Wednesday evenings with us!
Free public parking is available in the city parking garage above The Foot Landing.
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Are you on Facebook? Check out or pages and keep up
with what is happening in Zoomers…
https://www.facebook.com/ZoomersNewsPhotos
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Zoomersrun/
Need people to run with? Zoomers Facebook is the place
to go. Members are posting where they are running so
you can join.

Thursday Evenings at Englewood Beach at 6pm, you can
join for some Zoomers comradery! Doesn’t matter what
pace, what level, you will find someone to run with. Look
for information on the Zoomers Facebook Page!!
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Thank You For Your Support
Business Memberships

If you would like to become a
Business Member, please contact
Marti Stetter at
Zoomersmembership@gmail.com
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ZOOMERS SOUTHWEST FLORIDA RUNNING & TRIATHLON CLUB
P.O. Box 380276, Murdock, FL 33938, www.ZoomersRun.com

First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth

1. ___________________________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address_____________________________________________ City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Home Phone___________________________ Work/Cell

Membership Fee: Please check one:
New Membership
Renewal of active membership
Returning member (membership expired )
Check box to get newsletter by mail
I’m interested in volunteering

Circle
Amount

Single

Family

Student

1yr

$20

$25

$5

2 yr

$35

$45

$10

3yr

$50

$65

$15

Business Membership $75 for one year
Release: I know that running, biking, swimming & volunteering to work at Club Events & road races is a potentially hazardous activity & that I should
not enter & participate unless I am medically able & properly trained. I agree to abide by any race official relative to my ability to safely complete the
run. I assume all risks associated with running this event including but not limited to: falls contact with other participants, the effect of the weather, including low or high temperatures &/or humidity, traffic & the conditions of the course, all such risks being known & appreciated by me. Having read this waiver
& knowing these facts & in consideration of your accepting my entry, I, my-self & anyone entitled to act on my behalf waive & release the Road Runners
Club of America, the Zoomers Running Club and its Officers, Members & Volunteers, & all Sponsors, their representatives, employees & successors from
any & all claims & liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in any Club event or carelessness of the per-sons named in this waiver. Further, I
grant to all of the forgoing to use any photographs, motion pictures, recordings or any other record while participating in Club events for legitimate purposes.

Signature of Primary Member: __________________________________________________ Date: _____________________
Referred by : ___________________________________ _______________________________________________________

Sign Up Online @ http://www.sportssignup.com/Zoomers-Southwest-Florida-Running-and-Triathlon-Club-Online-

Zoomersrun.com
P.O. BOX 380276
MURDOCK, FL 33938

HAVE YOU MOVED? PLEASE BE SURE TO UPDATE YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND E-MAIL ADDRESS SO THAT ZOOMERS
CAN KEEP YOU UPDATED TOO!
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We hope you have

enjoyed this edition of
The Finish Line. Join us
again in October!

From the Editors Desk
If you would like to submit an article to The Finish Line Newsletter, please
email it in Word format to TinaMElkins@aol.com by the 20th of the month
preceding this monthly newsletter.
For example, January 20 for February, 2015 issue.
We welcome you to share your personal experiences (running or otherwise),
family vacations, photos, etc.
Please do keep in mind there is a 300 word limit on all articles.
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